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Blog Buzz This blog finder software offers the easiest and fastest way to locate related blogs in any niche

you choose which does not have the nofollow attribute. This will help you to compile a list of blogs you

can leave comments on and build a ton of backlinks instantly! Discover How This Cool Blog Finder

Software Can Help Boost Your Link Building & SEO Efforts Instantly! Software Valued at $37 What This

Amazing Software Does: Identifies Wordpress blogs with the nofollow tag in the comments field in ANY

niche you choose Saves you time and effort from searching for blogs manually to leave comments on and

building backlinks Shows you the Page Rank of each of the individual blog posts itself and home page of

the blogs Displays the Alexa ranking of each blog (so you know whats the amount of traffic the blog

receives) Tells you if you have left a comment previously on the blog so you can track your link building

efforts with much ease. Allows you to save your findings and results for more effective tracking/analysis in

the future. And Much Much More! FREE BONUS: Giveaway Rights To The Software Worth $27 And to

make this even more irresistable, Im going to give you the Giveaway Rights (Worth $27) to this software

which allows you to be able to distribute it freely to your either your subscribers or your prospects. You
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can use it to add value to your subscribers and keep them happy or use it as an ethical bribe to get

people to opt in to your list. Its completely up to you! So dont hate yourself for missing out on this crazy

opportunity!
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